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‘“Flse smdmninistratiomm may c-house to hide its bead.
ostm’ieh—hike, in tIme ‘varmim sandsof eeonomssid’dogma, lsmut
the rest oF us mssmmst hue the facts. We cannot toleu-ate
tlmese sky—high interest rates—rates that until rec’eustly
Wom uId have bee is eoussideu-ed usu riomms , Comm gm’ess nm st
act tdi hsriisg down these killerinterest rates before they
hrimsg dlown our ec-omionsyaumd the stremmgth andl security
of’ Our mmatiois,
n
IJURING its last session, which ended oms Decemni—
her 2:3, 1982, tlsdt 97ths Comsgress considhered several
hills thsatwere intesscled to ad-hieye is halaneed mnomid’—
tars’ policy. ~‘ Eac-Is hill proposed that thse Federal Re-
serve f’ocmms its pohie) actiomss on thelevel of real imsterest
rates as well as the qtmamstity of money.
Tlse Fed was to amsisoumsce puhlichv its targets fir meal
interest rates, nsuch as it does now with its monetary
growths targets. Senate Bill S.2807 specified “yearly’
targets fir pastime real [ommr emphasis) shsort—terns in-
terest rates.’’ One House hill. H. R.6967, emnplsasizecl
lousg—teros imsterest rates and required the Fresidemst of
tlse Umsited Statesto eomnmemst on every mnousetarvpoli-
cy action. Another House bill, H. R. 7218, required
the Federal Reserve to estahhshs monthly’ ransges
of targets fir slsort-term interest rates, comisistent
with historical levels of real interest rates [our empha—
sisj....’’ The iusitial Senate Concurremst Resolution
128, which was passed in modified fhrmn oms Decemnher
23, 1982, asked “that the Board of Govermsors of the
Federal Reserve and the Open Market Comnmnittee
should take suds actions as are necessary to aclsieve
and mainitaimi a level of interest rates low enough to
‘Remarks of Senator Robert C, Byrd. Congressional Record’
Senate. August 3, 1982, pp S9699—700,
generate significant economic growtls and thereby re-
duce the current imitolerahle level ofunemployment.”
Although the resolutioms does msot specify the real rate
per se, it is this rate that is relevant fir econonnie
growth.
Thse nomissal and real imsterest rates slsowms ims table 1
are typical of those that have provoked comsgressiomsal
eomseerms. They were part of tlsc’ supplementary mnate—
rials aceompamsving Senate Bill 5.2807. In this instance,
tlse real imsterest rates are derived hv subtracting the
i,sflation rate from the various nomssusal (or mssarket)
iusterest rates for the years slsown.
Two aspects of these real rate mneasmmres Isave caused
widespread public concern. First, real rates were
negattre during certain s-ears ims thse 1970s. Simsce thse
real interest rate presumahhy dlesignates the interest
i-ate m-eceived after nd’tting out tlse impact of imiflation,
isegativ’ereal rates imsdlidate that imsdiv’ichuahswho loaned
thseir savimsgs at tlse nomsminal rates shsouvms in table 1
emsded up poorer asar esult; horrowers, oms tlse othser
hand. mci-eased their wealth hs’ horrowing at msegative
i-eal rates. Secosscl, amsdperhaps mvmore politically sigmmifi—
eamst, real rates allegedly have beets “sky high’ over the
past few years. These high rates presmmussahlv have re—
tardecl economic gm-owth and d,Om5trihutd~dhto bower ims—
u’estmeut amidl higher nmsemmsplovmsmeust. Althoughs the
hills that Comsgress comssidered difierecl its eertaims re-
spects. thsev shared thse saute basic msotiomss: tlsat the
Fedem-al Reserve cams iusfluence real rates of imsterest
signifieamstlv amid tisat nsommetarv policy slsonld attenspt
to lower thiens
There are several questiomss that imssmssediatel arise
us-hems considernmg thse imsspheusemstatioms amsd usefimlmsess
of realinterest rate targetingfir Federal Reserve pob—
cv. \Vhic’h of’ thse host of msomnimsal imiterest rates shommldi
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Table 1
Nominal and Estimated Real Interest Rates: 1960—82
Interest Rates (in percent)
Federaf 90-day Ma Corporate New Home
Funds Rate T Bill Rate Prime Rate Bond Pate Mortgage Yield
lmsflatiors
Nominal Real Nominal Real’ t4ommnal Real Nominal Real Nominal Real’ Rate
1960 3.2 1.6 29 13 48 32 4.4 2.8 — 6
1961 2.0 11 2,4 15 45 6 4.4 35 — 09
1962 27 08 28 1.0 45 2.7 4.3 25 — 18
1963 32 17 32 7 45 30 43 2.6 5,9 4.4 1.5
1964 35 20 36 21 4.5 30 44 29 58 43 1.5
1965 41 1.9 4.0 18 45 23 45 23 58 36 22
965 5 19 49 17 56 24 51 19 63 31 32
1967 42 12 43 13 56 26 5.5 25 as as 30
1968 56 12 5.3 09 63 1.9 62 18 70 26 44
1969 82 3 6.7 16 80 29 70 19 78 21 51
1970 72 18 65 11 79 2.5 80 26 85 31 54
1971 47 03 44 06 57 07 74 24 7.7 27 5.0
1972 44 02 41 01 53 11 72 an 76 34 42
1973 67 29 70 12 80 22 7.4 1.6 80 22 5-8
1974 105 17 79 0.9 108 20 86 02 89 01 88
1975 58 35 58 as 79 1.4 88 05 90 0,3 93
1976 50 02 50 02 68 16 84 32 9.0 38 52
1977 55 03 53 05 6.8 10 80 22 90 32 58
1978 79 05 72 0.2 91 17 8.7 13 96 22 7.4
1979 112 2.5 100 1.4 127 41 96 10 108 22 86
1980 134 4.1 115 22 153 60 119 26 127 34 93
198 16.4 70 141 47 189 95 142 48 14.7 53 94
1982~ 133 85 115 67 15.8 10 144 96 N.A. NA 48
The real interest rateshown equals the nominal rate minus the annual percentage change in the implicit price deflator
Annual percentage change in the mniplict pncedeflator
3Through third quarterof 1962
he elsosems as the one tims us’hichs to fieus? Which of the are inaccurate. Seeomtcl, the Fed’s imnp;ict on them.
wide variety’ ofprice issdexes should be used to obtaims whatever suds measures acttmahly’ represent, is differ—
the imsllation measure msecessarvto derive tlsereal rate? emst fromss that generally’ perceived.
\Vhiat slsotmldl pobicvnsakers do wlsess different real rate
measures yield difleremst signals (compare the behavior ‘qp~: u/S:K BErt\F F ~~ P”~’\ .i - i/S
ofthe realrate measmmres imi table 1 for 19e8 amid 19e9)? ,,,,.. ‘,~ ~
~ What should pohmc\’makers do whsemm their real rate ‘‘“‘‘“ ‘~“. . , - targets comsfiict with their mttomtetary aggregate grosvths Nontimsal imiterest rates qusotedl Os fissanciab markets targets? typically difkr from real istterest rates. Conceptually,
the nomimial rate ofinterest, i, can he tlsoughit ofas the
Althought tbsesequestidins are intem-estimig, thtis article sum tif two expected rates of chiamsge in yahme: the
does msot address tlsemss. Immstead, the pummiiose of this expected real rate of’ interest, r (whncht itsdicates tbse
article is to show thsat policy discussiomss haseci ott real expected rate of dlsamige Os tlse value of presemst gdiods
rate estitnates dlerms’ed its the msianmser shsown in table 1 that are cossvertedlmnto future godsdls), amsd the expected
are fumsclamssentahby’ istisdireeted. First, these estisssates rate tif mnflatioss, F, (sv-lsich is the expected rate of
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(1) i = r + F,,
MOTNIT.Y cih.1.o\.s:.n:..I, IN ~su&TinN A/SI)
34Gill/S. 5.1..., :..i..i.:rka::STE B. .ATI’BS
There is iso questitims thi;it mstomtetary pohic afhtets
mtomstiual interest rates As equation 1 iisdhicates, thse
expected rate of imtflation is a mstajor eomssptsnemtt of thse
msonsmnal interest rate. lit part, this expectatioms tie’
peisds upoms the ex1sected rate of gm-owth in Use usomsey
supply’. If people should suddeislv expect tlsat thse
Federal Reserve will imscrease the mssonetarv gm-owths
rate peristaitenthy, tlse expected rate of mnfiatiomm su’ill
rise, eausimsg msomssinah imiterest rates to rise as well. The
i-everse hsoldis if indhividtiah5 slsOnhdl smiddleitlv expect
that the federal Reset-ye will rediuee the mssomietarv
gm-ow’tht rate. Tbsus, over bug periodhs, we wonhd expect
thtat chsaisges in prices and iisterest rates would hie
2
Eqoatioi m 1 slimns-s misc n’iclels’ used approximnation ol the Fisisem’
cmi eatmm. For an extendeddisc I ssi(im I, see irving Fisiicr. _Apprecia —
tion amid interest (Augmsstmms NI. Kelly. 1965). There are two caveats
tisat shommid he called to tise readier’s attemmtiomm, First, ifthere are
taxes on interest iiscome. tise expected real rate in Use Fisher
edmuation mmseasurcs the gi’oss real rate, suit the ;mfter—tax net real
rate. Seeommd, even harriisg taxes. edmmmatiois I correctly dlescrilies
the rclationslsis ummderlving the isoiis lisal interest rsmte Omil if tlse
ex
1
seeted rateofinfhmtion is held with certainty, i.e., the pride level
expected ims the future is Iseld with certainty, IfOils is miot tise ease,
eqnation 1 is i msaccorate and mmsust he amsmendecih’ ust mod iicnsg some
isseascmre of Use “spread”in price expectations. For furtlser discus—
sioms, see Levis A. Kochimm. “Time Term Structure of lmstei’est Rates
aisd Umscertain lisfiatioms,” (U msiversity of \Vaslmiugton- A
1
sril 1981
processed) Again, we igmsore tlsis eomnplexit~br the ~snrposc of
our criticismms. the expected inflation rusteis assuomedto heheld with
certainty.
Thse data in tahie 2 are comtsistemtt withs the proposi—
tioss that prices, uonsinah iisterest rates and tstomiev
growths mmsove in the sante direction over longer time
peritsds. TIse average growth rate in N! 1 imscreased by
ahout 4 pereemtt hietween thie two lomsg periods shown.
Hand us baud withs tltis increase ims mnonev growth went
higher immflatioms amsd higher average levels of nomssinah
interest rates of ahotmt thse sanse nsagnitude.4
%Vhsile nsomietary grciwtht aisdl tlse mmomisinal ratc’ tif
sterest are closely relatech us tue long run thromighs thse
link between snomsetarv growth amid expc’etecl imsflatitsis.
it is the s/mutt—run himsk betw’eems mssomsctarv policy amscl
time real rate of imsterest tlsat chiefly coneermms Congress.
Thse question that imaturahl arises is. ‘Why is the real
rate of iisterest of interest?’’
For souse red-c-ist studies on tis e relati ‘sims]mip hetweems isdincv
growth am) ml irmflatiois - see Keith Xi. Cariscimi - -.Ni oney, inIlation aisd
Econcmmssie Crcsv.’tIi: Snine Updated Reduced Forus lieso Its aimd
Their hrsplicatioims,‘‘this Recieia’(April 1980). pp. 13—19; Keith Ni.
Carlson , bsc’ Lag From mm Xl onev to Prices,” this Renew (Octobe
1980), pp. 3—iO: Jolmu A. Tatomn, “Emergy Prices aisdl Shsort’Romm
Economic Performrmaimee, -, this Rcriemc damsmiary 1981), pp. 3—17;
l)allas S. Batte mm, ‘‘Ni dimic-v Growths Stain]its mmmci Iisflaticmms Ais Imiter—
isatioisuml Comnparisomm. -, tins Renieu.’ (October 1981). fsfs. 7—12;
N’iiclsael P. Borcho mmmci Elssam 1.’, C}mommdhri, ‘‘Time Link Betweems
Nioisev ummmd Prices ii m am) Opem m Fcoiscimv: The Camm umdian Evimie nec
finn’ 1971—1980.” tisis Rem:icw i.Augost/Sqstemnlser 1982). jip. 13—
23: mmci Zahnams F. Slsiffer, “Nionce audi lmsflatiomm in Israel: i’he
Trumn siticiri of’ an Econoi,sv to lb ghs 1mm flation-- thsis Rem:ieu, (.August/
Septeusshser 1982). pp. 28—4t).
For further discussioim. see G. J. Saistcmmsi ammd Courtenay C. Stone,
“What Really Ha~spemmecito Imterest Rates?: A Lomiger-Rmns Aisaly’
sis,’ tisis Renew (Novemssher 1981), pp. 3—14.
Table 2
Average Annual Growth Rates of Ml and Prices and
Average Levels of Selected Nominal Interest Rates
1954—66 967—82 Omfferen e
MI growth 247% 637% 390%
Inflation rae 2.19 649 430
Aaa corporate bond rate 406 87 6 470
20-year Treasury secunty yield 378 81 2 4.34
Commercial paper rate 345 81 3 468
90-day Treasury bil rate 286 720 434
Through Ill 82
Significantly different from zero atthe 5 percent level
ch;nusec mns time s~ ,ilne of ood in tc 5 mss. of ntoneu ). fists Isositis c-Is ,issocm ited su ith mnos usc mtts imi mssoncu
i elationshtsp is shsow is itt cquatioms 1. giciw tht. ~
10Hi IX) ES Fh~.1E I~.As,I/ST.:
vJv.i-i.’IH ~4
Tecltssieaihv, tisere are several ways its whicis tise real
mateofinterest cass lie defined. h.~ookech at one way’, the
realrate cif iusterest is the usetrate ofimscre;ise in wealtis
that pecipie expect tci achsueve wiseus thsev sas’e audi
imss-est their current iuseomsse. Alterttativelv. it cams he
viewed as the expected reductious us wealth that imsds—
vkhnals fitee when tbsey’ ebsocsse tci comssumsse gocsds msow
imsstead cifsavimsg ammd imtve.stiimg; in titus semmse, it repre—
seists thte relative cost or Isrice of current consnnslstion
us tertsts of fbregouse future comssunmptiomi. .ksacoms—
seqmtemsce, time real rate of iumterest iusflsieusees tise pro—
portiomt cif present resom.mrees devoted tts prodmmciusg
goods that will lie eomssumssedl imssussediately’ immstead cif
cinrahsle goods (capital goods) that will provide cciii—
sunsptiomi goods its the futtmre. Tise real rate cif interest
usa relative ‘‘price which hmmks omse poimtt of time with
another poits 1 of thue.“6
G’nh, the Lth’.Lfl’iC •3’31’a~./’frA(• Real 13q4t’
13: I3efrta.nf
If time pimrpose of pcslicv is to inflnemsee the liehavicir
or actiosts cif individuals, the real imsterest rate that is
reievaust is tlse lomtger—terns ex1sected real rate of
iisterest.’ It is easyto see why only tise“expected” real
rate is iustpcirtaust. Tise actiosis that pets~sletake today
are dletermuised by their expeetatiosts alsont the
futnre.6 Its and ofthemselves, tbse ccimssequemsces ofpast
5
See, ftsr exusmmsphe. Armssm’us Ahelsiumu ;mrmci Wilhiumm Ii. .Ahlems, Exchange
a,md Prodnctiomm: Comumpetition, Coorclmnatinmm, amid! Comurol (Wads-
worth Puhlishimmg Co. usc, - 1977), pp. 424—59: Omie of tlse first to
adopt tlsis view of tlsm, interest rate was Gahiaumi whmo wrote us 175dm,
as citc’ci in Engen \‘. Bdsism’Bawei-k, Capita/ and irmtercst ) Kehley
ausdi Nlihiman usc, - 1957). pp. 48—50; Irviimg Fishier, Time Theory of
interest (Kelieyaisd Niihimssams lime., 1954), pp. 61. :339: Frieclriehs A.
Havek, The Pore Theom’y of Capital (Tise Umsiversitv msf Cisicago
Press, 1941). pp. 168—69; Framsk Kisiglst, “Ca
1
sital, Time, audi tbse
listerest Rate,” Ecommomnica (August 1934), pp. 257—86.
°Fisbser, Time ‘theory of’/rmte,‘e.ct, is.33. Sec. as well - George J.
Sligier, The Theory of’ Price (Tise Niacusillami Co., 1966), ~s.276.
T
imi reality, it istue after—tumx, loisgnr—termn extsectedi real imsterestrate
that isrelevant, We igisdmm-c tise imsmpact oftaxes, hsecauseiimtroduciisg
timeims immtcs thse aimumbysis would simnphvadd d-oia
1
slexitywuthsont aflent’
mug t lie simbst;mumce cifour criticisms)s of mm] rati- esti us matiomss, 11< Sw—
ever, the i’eadier slsoulci lie warsseri tisat, because taxes drive a
wedge hetweems tlse gi’oss real ratc’ amsd tue u’ehevamst mset—ob—tax ri-al,
mate, (bit-i r inslsaet mmmst lie takeis us to aceonuit if’a cisc
6
1 msseas(ire of
tlse exlsectedl real rate is tts he ohtumiseci,
Every act csfprodnc’tion isaslsecnla(ion in tise relative value of
isonev aisd timc’ good produced. ‘ Frusmuk Kmsiglst, ‘‘Ui iemmspiovmssc’tst:
And N~~lr. Keymses’ Rcvoluticsms ius Eeomsonsic ‘l’homugbmt.” Canadian
Jon rmmal of Leononmue,s and Pohtical Science, vol. 3 (1937), p. 113.
For acoissplete trd’atusemst. see Fisbser, Appreciation arid interest,
pis. i—its).
decisions are irrelex’amst fbr curremtt deeisiousmuakutg.
IIistcsrv causnot be relived, usor caum time present coss—
sequ.messces of past clecisioits he umtdlomse. \Vhiie we can
Icarus mssueh frommt past ftmulures and successes, it is timil\’
the iusfbrmmsaticims that they’ provide about poteuitial
fittu cc outcoustc-s timat is relevamst fksr curresst clecisicsss—
nsakimtg.
Because the distinction betweess ‘‘looking fkirss’ard’’
and ‘‘looking backward’’ is sci crucial us mmsderstausdummg
ceousoustic beimas’icsr, eccimsotssists lsaye coimsc’d tersmss tci
difllremstiatc- hetxs-eemm tlseuss. Time relevamtt iusterestrate
fbr guiding ecomsotstic decisions (amsd tise one tisat timis
diseuussiots eosmcerlss) is the cx ante real rate—the oste
tisat is expected befam’e decisiouss are uisade53 Tise ims—
terest rate that is irrelevasmt fksr current clecisiomsnsaking
is the cx post u-cal rate—the one tisat is obtaumtech by
lookimigback to see wisat actsmahly oecurre’cI. By itself, it
is mscstltismg tsmcsre titan a historical datum -
It is equally uumsportant tt) recognize that eisanges us
time lcsisger—terisu expected real rates have a greater
uusflueusce dims resource use than do sisorter—rums, cxante
real rates. 1st the slmort rust. f4sr a variety csf reasons,
profitalsle rescsmmrce reahlcseatious is nsore limited or eous—
straursed tisats it is hs the long mis. Eeomsoussists c-lsarac—
terize thsis by referruxsg tti resource imse hieing fixed iii
the slttirt rust, lust yariahlc’ in the loisg rums, litmus, pohev
actions mmsmmst itsfluesscethe lcsng—rnus, cx ttntc real rate if
they are intemsded tci have a sigumificamit efli-et ous peo-
ple’s belsas’uor,
Relative P7’l(a:? iia.tiaCtS
Eon pohevussakers commeermsedl with aggu-egate ceo—
mmtimssie activity, time real u-ate is particularly umportamst.
Sitsee all goods are nmore or less cluraisle, tisat is, they
yield streamsss of coussuussptioms services tlsat last over
x’arvisg lessgtiis of tiisie. the real rate csf’ iisterest us—
fhnences the relative priceor rate mif exehamsge betweemm
each good us tlse eccnsotssv’aisd every’ oIlier good. A
elmamige iii thc’ real rate means that tise wlmole slsectrtmiss
ofprices has eltamiged.
°“Tlserate ofiusterest is always haseci upon expectatiomm. imowever
littic’ this may hc’ fmistifieci isv reahisistidims, Xi;ns nsumkes isis guess of
disc future amid stakes Isis actioms npnum it .. .Our presemmtacts tssnst
he ctsustroliecl by tise future, usmit ms it actmmahlv is. hint asit appeumrs ttu
us thsronglm Use veil of ehmamsce, ‘ Irving F’isher, T/me Rate ofimutemet
(lime Nianimsillams Co. - 1907). is 21:3.
~h rviusg l”isimc’r usotes that, -.Is)(crest- if’ mmcst explicitly, wihi i imspheutis’
pei’si st, dlcstsite ml] legal prols ilsitiomss. it Inrksii, all pnrc-isases 5usd
sales ausd is aim iimextrieahle pumrt of all coistracts, -- T/me Theonïj of
interest. p. 49. Set’, as well, tsp 58, :325—81, For fnrtlser discmus—





Uisemsipiovussessm? Amud Nm, Keymses’s Revohmstiomm ims Ecoisoissic
Thought,” p. 11:3; Nliitois Fi-iecimssaus, Price Thmeoni: A Prmsm:isionmal
Text (Aldusme Puhhisluiumg Co.. 1962), isis. 245—66.
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Achautge in the priceofsnore drsralsle gcicids relative
to less durable gcscids, which is part asic! parcel cif a
chaumge ism tise real rate. reflects unclerlvuuig chaimges in
relative deissautds fir all gocsds amid services. These
clemnammd shufts will produce signifieamst chamiges un ius—
vestmtseutt and job op1sortustities across imidsmstries. As a
result, total etttplciysstemtt may- deehmse foilciwimtg a
chmaumge in the real rate cif itsterest umstil labor auid re—
sot,mree use have ac!jssstecl fully’ tci the mmew relative
desssamid pattern.
\i3’altjm Impacts
In addititimi, realiusterest rate clmauiges prcsdueewide—
rauigimtg wealth chsausges. To see itow this operates,
commsider an exaissphe in whtuchs iimvestmettt opjsortussi—
ties expected to repay’ $1.05 imi one year, cir 81.10 uts
tw’ci y’ears, or $2.65 in 20 years are eachs ‘‘worth” $1.00
tochiy; its each ease, the rate of return tsr ‘‘the ititerest
rate” is 5 percent. mm If the ittterest rate suddeimly amid
unexpectedh’ shcsuid rise to 10 pem’ceuit. the presetst
vaitte csfthese particular future c-haunts would all drop.
In fact, they wotild declimie ist valm,me tcs alscnmt 8.96, 8.91
atich $ .-3~J,respectively. These are tue new amotmmtts
that, if invested at 10 pereemtt, womulcl grow to the
specified future aittonuits over tlse respective timsse
periods.
In other words, increases un the real u-ateof interest,
other things beuuig time same, will reduce the present
value cif existitsg claimsss to frtture ~‘almmes, eveus thotmght
tisese frmtsmre valtues reusaism tmncitatsged. Tlmis nseatss
that uusamiticipatecl iitcreases in the realrate csfimsterest
will reduce the wealthofall unclivuchuahs whsci ow’mm such
c-haiusts, with the ittore sizable reductions itmflicted cm
those whci owtsdie miscire durable assets (thosevielclung
the louiger stueants csf expected future vaiues). Owners
ofbondis, stocks, houses, hand, etc., lose weaitbs whems
die real rate cmf intc’rest uuiexpecteclhv rises.
The cippcssite occurs wheus time real rate of interest
uumexpectediv deehimmes, Ins this event, peciphc’ ss’hci owms
churahie assets will fimid tisat thseir wc’aitis hsas urmcreased,
with larger perceustage imieneases gciing tci thicise whscsse
assets are usscire durable.
Gema-a.I Price Level impacts
in certain circumstances, an unexpected increase in
the real rate of interest directly influences the general
price ievel as well. t2 Money is a dsrable good that
yieidsa flowofservucesover time. Because an unantici-
pated rise in thereal rate reducesthe values ofdurable
goods relative to those ofnondurable goods, it aiso can
reduce tuepriceof money. Since theprice ofmoney is
simnply time inverse ofthe generalpricelevel, one possi-
ble result of an unexpected ruse in the real rate is a
one-time ruse in the general level of prices—an in-
crease that souse people (butnot ecomtomrmists) comnnson—
ly call a “iiurst” of inflation.’3 Sucit nmianticipated in-
creases in the price bevel will produce unexpected amid
seemingly capricious wealth reductions, as well as
wealth rcdistributions amonmg people.
it is not surprisiutg, given these consequences, that
changes in real rates cif interest are a matter of public
concern. These changes produce fluctuations in the
aggregate pricelevel, unexpected cimanges in people’s
wealtim and sizable inspacts ciii employment amid re-
source use.
“[‘FIR H meAl: ?,flhItRRht I,
51 jffl.. ~ ~ ~.iE,> ~ ~s
s-u; IsS’IniiA’n.HL:I:
The real rate of interest, a key economic variablle,
canncst he directly usseasured or olsserved. ~ it is im-
possible to get exact firsthand knowledge of it.
The prcmhieun is that our direct knowledgecifiusterest
rates comes froun the usomninai rates that are deter—
Ni/SI,
tmm
The examssple commsidered lsere is one us wisicis there is a gemseral
shift imm the msnbshie’s timcs pncfereusees toward preseist at time cx—
peisse of futmire comssnnsptiois. Oilmen possiis]e shifts, ibm exanspbc,
aisincrease us time demssaisd fbr ussmsiseyat tise expelsse ofotbserassets
diraisiiscrease 65 tise iuivestmemst demamsd(due to tsew imsisovatiomms).
eomdd have cliftbi’eist imsspacts 0mm hotls the real i-ate andl the gemseral
price level tlsaim thsose deseu’ihed us time text.
ache tenuims “iisfiatious” aisd ‘‘immflatiois rate’’are suhject tds c’omssider—
aisle variatiois us tsseammiisg. Feomsic geumerahlv take tIme i-ateof iusfla—
tiois ts oseaus time rise in somsse price immdex hetweems the dates thiat it
is usseasured, Onthe otlser Imausd, econcirtmists oftems, hint imotalways,
refer to imsflumtiois as (lie bonmger—termn trend issduvememst us usnices:
thus, they distiisgmush hetweemm “tIme rate ofcisausge us tbse price
iisdex’’ frotssone
1
meriod tci tlse mmext aimd “tise rate cifitmfiatioim, ‘‘ For a
receust discimssiomm, see Lawi-emsee S. Davidsoim. “I nilatious Ni isims-
ibrmation amsd Niomsetamy Policy,“this Review (Jnime/July 1982), isis.
15—26. Altlsoughs it grates dims our eeoimomssie seissilmihities, we imse
tise ‘‘rate of’ immflatioms’’ irs its popu humr )umnis—eeonounid:) semite in tlse
fmliowimmg discnssioum,
° Fr~iisithis pdnmst duus, time term mm cx a mute’’ is deleted to siiss phi).
cliseussioms, However, siisce we istend to ammahvze immterest rates
tlsat aftbct isehsavior, refereisces to ‘‘time rate cif’iisterest’’refer to (lie
cx ante mterest rate immsless nilserwise isoted,
‘l’he usuiuserica] example s misc si mmsphe ammoiial cousspcsundimmg—1hsat
is, time futmmre atssotmist dmmc ims year ti s“defiaterl” isy 1/( 1 ± iY to
ohtai mm its ‘‘presemm t value, -. Gommtii u 00515 cduimm~sdimmisdhmsgwould ~
ci 0cc (mmmiv mssumrgimsal differemmees in rise mininisers showis.
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nmiused iiicredit tisarkets. As wediseu.sssed earlier, these
tv~mically’are ecmmisidered to represesst the sumss cmf the
expected real rate atich the expected uate of imsflaticmss
thsatcredit market lmarticipauits asitic-i1mate fcmr tIme pericmch
of a specific hcman. Neither time expected real imsterest
rate mior the expected iusflatioms rate is directly cmbmserx’—
abie—..omilv their ~um is a mmmatter of reeordl. \Vheis
usominahiusterest rates fis.mctuate, it is sicmt chrectlv pcmssi—
hmle tcm detenmssiue whether mcmvemsments ins the cx ante
realrate cmfiuiterest, time expected imiflationi rate cir scinte
ccmsnimiumatiomm cml lmcmtis, is respcmtssilmhe. Tisis prohmhens
fbrces researchers amid pohicvmisakers tcm eouifrcmuit the
issue cmf nseastmriumg the m,nusseen.
C ‘m I” I
There have imeen nunsercmus’ -attesn1mts tcm derive esti—
nsates cmf tue expected reah m-ate cml’ interest using the
conceptual framnew’cmrk shmowis mi eqttaticmts 1. The
geuseral umiethscmd cmf cmbtauuiing these estimnates imsvcmhv’es
the fohlcmwing steps: (1) Estiuimate the usmmohmservahhe cx—
1mected inflationi rate; (2) Stuhmtraet this usseasure frcmtms
the cmimservecl uicmuimiuah immterest uate; amid (3) Laud the
rensaimmder “the real rate of issterest.”tm
There is ncmthiug inhmeremstlv atsmiss with this prcm—
cedsum-e; it srtggests siummphv that, us the cm1mimiicin cmf the
researchers, it is easier ausd mmscmre ac-curate to first esti—
mmmate the ex1meeted rate cmfissfiaticmmi directly, tlmu.us deny—
ing estimatc’s cmfthe realrate cmfitstenest imsdireethv, The
h-uitfrmlmiess cmf this a1mprcmaehs cams lie evahu.uated ciuslv Ii)’
cmhmservimsg w’hsethser tue derived! estimnates of the real
rate cif imsterest seem tci make sense.
Typically, tIns prcicechmmre uses scnne weighted aver-
age cif etmrreist amid past inflation rates to estiussate the
ctmrreust expected inflaticsms rate for fsuttmre peridids.
Tisus, time procedure iumvolves using ass cx post real
iusterest rate tmmeasure to estimrsate the desired cx ante
real rate. This will viehcl aecsurate results oislv if the
fiillowuisg eousditiotss hciid
tm
Sonsc’ exa ms tiles uim~’l u ide Aihsert E. ho rgc’ r, ‘‘Au ExpI;musatiomm cmf
XIovemss c,istm ims S Iso mt—icruss Immteu’est Rates,’’ this Ren:iew ujuly
19761, pp. 10—22: lois is A. Canhsoms, “Slsort-Tc’mnm Imsterc-st Rates as
Pu’edietou’s cif timBarksis: Coismusuei mm. ‘‘ Time .Au,meu’ica rm F (‘cimno,nnic: Re-
view (Jnmse 19771, isis. 469—75; Jams \\‘~‘alterElliott, “Nleasnm’mumg time
Expected Real Rateof Iumtc’rm.st: Amm Exploration cifNi aci’oeeoimoinmi d’
Altem-imatives. “ Time Ammmeriearm Ec:ononnnic Review (Jnmse 1977), ~mp
429—44: Engemse F. Faumma, ‘‘Short—’I’eniss hsterest Ratc’s as Prechic-
tcurs of himflaticsim. -- Aumme ricamm Ec:o 001 nic: Review (Jim mmd’ 1975), liii.
269—82: Niartims Fehcisteinm asic’ Otto Eckstein, “lime F’nischanmenlal
Demerimsuusaists ofmba- lmsterest Rate,’ The Rcz:iencofEeoncsumtfc.s amid
Stati.stic-,s (Nuv..-msuhmer 1970), imp. 363—75: \Vihhaumm P. \‘ohse aisd
Denis S. Karusosky, hmsterest Ratc.-s and Price Level Cisanges,
1952—1969,’’ (Isis Review December i 969), pp. 1.8—38.
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Exhibit 1










for one year loans 13 13 13 13
Measured inflation Ratr
Ourtngthisyear 10 10 10 10
During previous year 10 10 10 ‘to
Estimates of Real Rates
Nominal interest rate at
beginning of year minus
this year’s inflation rate 3 333
Nominal interest rate at
beginning of year minus
/astyear’s inflation rate 3 333
(a) The expected real rate of immterest is coisstammt,
(hi) Ecoimoummie ~mcmlic-ies, its particular umsoumetarv policy,
are tmuieisangedh,
(ci There have Iseen iso sigumulicaist “shocks” or struc’tim—
ral ehsaumges afl’ectuusg price levels, tlmat is, mmci OPEC
prk-e ehammges, usci iusajcir ei-cmp fisiitiu-es or imountiful
harvests, etc.
If amiv of thsese comidlitions is vicsiated, the procedure
cams seriously’ dhislort the estiusmate cifexpected itsflatioum
rate. As a result, estiissates of the realrate cif itsterest,
derivedi by stmhstraetuusg the expected itsflatiomm estitsiates
h-oumi nomimitmab interest rates, will lie distom-ted as well. ~
Exhsibit 1 depicts a fliur—vear period durimmg whmiebm
the flit-ce cotsditiouis hsted above are au met .Simmec’
timere are no cx ante real rate changes or other ummex—
pc’cted ‘‘sbmcmcks” tci price levels, tue aetsmal rate of imsfla—
tioum is ahw-avs equal to the expected rate of umsflatiots,
Coumseqtsenthv, estinmatimmg the real rate by subtractimig
“‘Ti mc’ reader is warmuedl tcm i’e ri.-ad time adiusummri tiomms tImat aimpear im
lbotmmcimes 2 smumd 7. If fntum’c- pniec’ c’xpectatidiumS~20-c’us<it Imeld witis
cc’m’taium lv samd if i usterc-st iiseo misc is taxd’cI, risc’ iime of rime h”islsc’
ed~nsmtiou m to derive time i’eai rate ivilI midst viclii tIme relc-vzmus I real i’smtc’
ol~ jimteic’s t,
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Exhibit 2
Unreal Estimates of the Real Rate: When the Unexpected Happens
I Inflation in year 2 is higherthan expected due to II Inflation in year 2 is higher than expected due to policy
unexpected rise in the ex ante real rate during year 2 or supply ‘shocks” which do not affect the ex ante real rate
1 2 3 4 1 2 34
Begmnning ofYear: Beginning of Year.
Expected inflation rate xpected intlatmon rate
foryear 10% 10° 0% 10°c foryear 10% 10% 10°° 10%
E pected real rate Expected real rate
foryear 3344 foryear 3333
Nominal interest rate Nonmmna interest rate
to one-year loans 13 13 14 14 for one year to n 13 13 13 13
Measured InflationRate. Measured Inflation Rate-
Dunngthmsyear 10 1 10 10 Durmngthmisyear 0 51 0 ‘10
Dunngprevousyear 10 0 15 10 Durungpreviousyear 10 10 15 10
Estimates of Real Rates- Estfmates of Real Rates
Nomunal interest rate at Nommnai interest rate at
beginning of year minu beginning of year murmu
this year s tnt a ion rate 3 2 4 4 this yea mnflation ate 3 23
Nominal interest rate at Nominal mntere t rate at
beginning of yea minus begmnn ng of year minus
La t years inflation rate 3 3 1 /ast years inflation rare 332
eutis the c’urrc ust or the pmc~ iorms s e’ir s nmflatious u’ate ix re tst -i the stau t of s eam 3) and time lieha\ mcii of tin
fi’omn the siousmium ml inutc rc st rate at tIme Ix imimsimig f c-melt u’c’~rI ate estmummat s. Thmc fit st uimeasum d suum,gc-sts tim-nt thic
\ car s ields ichc ilk il stimmmates - \ioreo\ c’r time s sti re-mI rite dechmumed iii \ ea 9. the sc comic! inc ‘msurc dc
ummates ird iti fret equ.sal to th - actun I mt iotmghi rsn picts i rc al m ‘itc di ciii mum sear 3. \ioreo\ cr bioth utica
obsc ri cd) cx anti. rat.. of 3 lid eumt. stir.. s -c iebd niegatiser ( ah ratc’ st ‘nmm-ite. ams ahisms cl
ressmlt fbr purport d estiumi’itcs of tin ‘xp etc 1 rt ‘ml
intc mc st rate. It is d\ id tit that estimnates cif th real
ratd cibt mused usiusg past or eurrc-nmt mnfl rtiomi u ates are
ummn elmablc ss hemm thie real rate is c’hm’uigisma. ‘N cit ommhr is
thc dirceticimiof mnox(‘nit smt hikeR to lie usmisj nchgc d but
tIn esthmiates tIn.mnsch es ummas tuu us out tci be sills -
I~otiee the diflèrenc-e liehs’eeus time actual cx ante real
rate ehasige (frosss 3 pereeust at the start cif year 2 tci 4
Consider, however, what happeums wisemi time tsnmex—
peeted ocerurs; two vaniaticiuis cif this are slsowum ins cx—
hnhit 2. Tue first exasmmple shows the inmipaet omm real rate
estiummaticin over a four—year period wimeis the cx ante
real rate ummexpectedlv rises frosn 3 perec’nt to 4 percc’nt
at sousme point during time seeoumd ~‘ear. As explaurmed
earlier, a rise imi the real rate will produec’ a come—
sponding rise ius emurreust prices; as a result, the rate cif
inflatioui dturmmmg year 2 is greater thasi was expected at
tine beginning difthe year. Sirmce the price level adjrmst—
mnent to the imigher real rate is’assuummedl to have been
completed dtu-immg year 2 (to sinmsplify the analysis), the
uumusuah rise imi imiflatioum is not expected to persist. As a
result, at the beginsusitmg of year 3, the expected imsfla—
tiomi rate reumiainms equal tci 10 pereemmt; thie nomniumal
interest rate rises to 14 pereeumt tts reflect the rise in the
real u-ate.
Evetm if the real rate is not changiumg, typical estiumma—
tionm procecitures wibh yield spurious nmoveumseumts in time
purported real rate whenever policy shocks or genmeral
ecosmounic shocks occur. These shocks will prodtiee
episodes dtunimmg which time actrsal imifhatiomm rate is differ—
ent from the rate that was expected befcire time shock.
For exaunple, eoissicler ease Ilium exhibit 2, inswinch the
LA mmnmsmher ofstudies have ohtaiusedi muegativc’ estimmsates (Sf time rc’aI
imsterest rate, Since we live mis a ~voricIuif prcsclnctive hint scarce
resources, this is umommsemssieai, especiallY ftsr tlmc’ ionger—terusm real
rates, See NV. W. Browrs andl C. J. Santoni, “Uumreah Emtiussates cif
the Real Rate (sflimterest, this Review (Jaimuai-y 1981), pp. 18—26,
for aim explaumatious tisat smscis results cams arise li-dim mmseastireumseumt
errdsrs i mshereuut jum c uirremmt hiriee indcxcs.
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real rate is eommstarmt hut some cither evemit (e.g., asm
unexpected policy change or an OPEC price inmerease)
produces higher immflatiomi ins the second year thani is
antieipateci. Once again, as a eomnparisoum hetweesm time
actual amid time diflCrent estimates of time real rate inh—
eates, time estimmmatmon procedure yields results that are
wrciug during periods wherm various shocks are aflCet-
iug prices its tmumexpected ways. ms
In stmrnrriary’, whesm mmothiumg umic’xpeeted happens,
time puoeeduure carm lie rmsed; when the mummexpected
occurs, as it usmmahiv does, tIme proeedtmre yields stiasmge
resumlts over short—run periods.
(Ti~NTIlE FE!) CONTROL TIlE REAL
a ~m’ mm C nmj .5
As the above analysis immdieates, the immterpm-etatioum cif
real interest rate estimmmates is extu-eummely trouhlesommme.
Tisis problens imas mscit prevesmted real rate estimmmates.
however qtiestionmable, froumm affeetinsg policy discuss—
siomms amid debates. Ccimmsid!er, again, time real rate esti—
mates ins table 1 that were associated witim Seumate Bill
S2807. TIme negative valises alomme imsdieate that timey’
sutflCr frommm time estiummaticinm problenms cited previously.
Noumethieiess, these estiimmates have captured time atteum—
tiots of time puhiiie and poheynmakers’ahkc’.
Timerefore, wimatc’ver quualnms we umsav have aiiout
musing timese estimates of time real rate, it is clearly of
immterest hi assess time relatiommsimip betweemm Federal
Reserve aetimisss’’atsd cimausges in these estimates.
First, lmow’ex’er, briefly eoumsider tlmc’ timc’oretieal argri—
mmments regarcliumg time relationmship betweenm mmsosmetar~’
policy anmd the ‘‘trtse’ real rate of interest.
liner -r~t1CUi.~ .dr~rr~tíon.s
Timere are two contrastimmg timeoretieai argmtmmseumts
eonmceuumiimg tIme iumfhtesmee of umionmetary- policy (iii time rc’aI
rate. Nc’ithmer of these, how-ever, is eommsistemmt ss’ith time
iumtemmt of time bills that Conmgress was commsidering.
‘~Of eoimuse, aciditioumai c-sansiples of muss rd-al c’ stunuatesof time real rate
cais bc cmhtai mccl bmmm using souse x”eigisted averagc’ of pamt jim hiarmcsnn
rates imsstc-ad ofa sOigle‘ear s rate, h- heusgtbmeuiiiig time acij unsru imc-nt
tissue dnrinmg mvluic’ls prices respm ) sd to nusaumtieipnmted cxc mmts aumdl liv
enmssiderimsg the i ummpaet of elm;nmges in u pohev timat alTect time (‘x—
1
meeted rate of iiiflariosm . Timese exam impies ‘so in1(1 isserd’i provide




a imraetieai usmmstter, iftime l”edeu-al Reserve is reqimiredi tim target
nnu the renmi iumterest rate - it will, scm donh t, link time ni cmusc-tars
growths rateto estimates of time neal u-ate geuseratedi by emmsplovinug mm
tecbm umiqu ue siimsilar tci tim..’ est nmatuoim attcm nmmpts cited above
Omme nmajor argunneumt, teruned time ‘‘mmeutrahity of
nmoney doctrisme,’’ states that real eeommonmic variables—
such as cirutput, enmmplov’mesmt, ecoumounic gross-tim and time
real rate of iusterest—are mmot inmilueumeed perumaumemmtlv
liv nrmonev gm-owtim amid, timerefiire, are esseimtiaHy’ tnus—
afiCetech Ii>’ mmmoumetarv pobes-. Instead, nmmommey’ growths
affects only nonmminal variahiles—the price level, time
rate of immflatiosm, amid ruornimmai iumterest rates (via time
expected rate cif iusflation). Chess timis’-argrsummemmt, time
Federal Reserve imas iso permammenmt ismfluence over time
real rate of iumterest wimatsoever.
A differemmt theoretical argumrment, usually’ cahlc’d time
NI uumdell eflCct. states that pernmammenmtl~’faster nmoumey
growth will reduce time real rate cif iumterest. at least
temporarily’. 20 This occurs Iieeause time perinanmemstlv
higher rate of imsfiations aeconnmpasmvinmg accelerated
unoisev growth iumitiallv redusees people’s weahthm. As a
result of this loss, they decide to save mnore ins ass
attempt to mitigate time wealth—redmmciusg coumsequenmees
of higher immflaticimm. Time immereased supply of savings
thmems resmults ins a reductions mm the real inmterest rate.
It is clear that neithmer of timese theoretical argunmments
support time nmotioms timat time Federal Reserve cams re—
duee tise real rate of inmtc’rest iii a unmammumer conmmpatihile
with time purpose cf time coumgressioumah bills. If tIme
mmeutrahty- argtummemmt is valid, thme Federal Resers-e lmas
tit) ability to ccimmtrol time real rate cif inmterest at all,
Attenmpts cins time part cif time Fed to do so would be, at
hiest, msumsmmccessfutl: at worst. suds attenmpts usma\’ be
eonnumteu’proclmsctive to its anmti—inmfiatioum efflirts.
If time “Mtundehi efiCet’’ is valid, time Fed cans reduce
time real rate osmiv by ~iersmmanmenmthy inmcm’easimmg the rate of
immflatioum mmcl iowerimsg time gc’nmeral level ofwealtlm, Not
ommly’ is timis presumnahily riot time inmtc’mmt of Cosigress, it
directly conmflicts svitim those parts of time bills timat wotmici
mmmake a lower real rate target subordi sate to tIme gcial ~if
redueiumg itsfiatidmnm -
Enepiricrni Lear i.rieratic’ns
i’lmere are seyeu-al ways to assess time relatiommsimip
hetweeum 1~ederaiReserve actionms and estinmmates of time
meal u’ate. Tahiie 3 presemmts evidenmee 0mm the eorrelatiosm
betweenm Ml growtim ammci time various estiummates cif time
real rates that appear iii table 1.
Tw’ci cliffereust correlatiomm eommsparisomms are shmownm in
table 3. TIme seeoumdl eolummssm shows time coru-elationm coef—
mmnmRcmhiert A. N Luuumcleil. ‘‘Infiat icmn aumcl Real Juntcu’c’st- ‘‘ Jonrue? of
Politico? Lc’onomnmj (Junsc’ m963), Jmp. 280—8,3.
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Table 3
Correlation Coefficients for Estimates of the Real Interest
Rate and Ml Growth: Annual Data
Cnr’ela:iji Bel.veen
Charmqes -n Real Ra:e
Eslumat~Ream keal Rate ~~Jmale~ Estimates ~rucCl’-arpes
ln~e’esFHate and MI Growth ru Ml Gro’Mh
Federal funds rate 100 008
90-da~Treasury b. rate ‘10 .075
Aaa coroora’e hoqo rate ~83 023
Pr:rne rate 000 145
Mongage rate 105 001
1960 Ic 1981, except for ermerlgage rate ~963- I981i
‘1961 10 i981 except for mortgage rate ‘1964 198”i
Table 4
Influence of Monthly Ml Growth on an Aaa Bond Real Interest
Rate Measure: February 1951 to November 1982
11
r = constant + ~. a1 M1~_1
=0
Febuary 1951 to October 1979 to
Septemoe’ 1979 Novemb~r 1982
coefficuenl t coefficient t -
constan: 14885’ 2068 10360 801
a 00088 388 008t0 1 014
a- 00171 .510 03960 3419
a? 00170 123 03fl2 2003
a, 00233 542 02119 1 502
00249 553 .00901 423
a. 00160 348 01940 863
a 00292 631 02411 I 056
a, 00253 556 01446 666
00000 001 00036 019
a, 00074 181 00499 .301
00016 .045 01126 888
00025 107 00178 211
~ a 00737 221 1549 926
A’ .9826 8662
D-W 207 204
RH01 27’ 24536 140’ 9838
RH02 28 5410 48 3373
NOB 344 38
SER 1548 3899
Siunificantly cfferen~ from zeo at the 05 level
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ficients between the levelsofthe estimated real rates
andthegrowthofMl; theyrangefrom —J83to.100.
The third column displays the correlation coefficients
between changes in the estimated real rates and
changesinthegrowthofMl;theyrangefrom —.145
to .075.
Nothing in table 3 demonstrates that the Federal
Reserve can influence these estimates ofthe realrate
byvaryingthe growthofmoneyon ayear-to-yearbasis.
Not only are the estimated correlation coefficients
small, they are statistically indistinguishable from
zero. There is no discernibly significant relationship
betweeneither thelevel of real ratesandthegrowthof
Ml orchanges in real rates and changes in the growth
ofMl. Ifthese realrate estimates actually were indica-
tive ofthe“true” exantereal rate, the resultsin table3
could be interpreted as supporting the “neutrality of
money” hypothesis.
Adifl~rent testofthe Federal Reserve’sinfluence on
real interestrateestimates (ifnot on the real rateitselO
can be obtainedbylooking attherelationship between
Ml growth and monthly estimates ofthe real interest
rate- Bydoing so, we can assessthe Federal Reserve’s
short-run ability to influenceestimates of the realin-
terest rate.2’
Table4 presents the results of assessingthe impact
of thecurrent and past 11 months’ Ml growth on one
measure of real interest rates. The specific monthly
real interest seriesused is onethatthis Bank utilizedin
the early 1970s until it became apparent thattheesti-
mates were questionable in the sense discussed ear-
lier? It is derived by subtractingthe average annual
rate of change in the seasonally adjusted consumer
price index over the prior 36 months from Moody’s
Index ofAaabondyields. As constructed, it represents
an estimate oflong-term expected real interest rates.
ttBecausethereis some questionabout the Fed’s abilitytocontrol
Ml growth on a month-to-month basis, the regression rela-
tionship in table 4 was estimated using the monetary base
growth inplaceofMlgrowth. The resultswerevirtuallyidentical.
For recent articles discussing the relationship between the
monetarybaseand themoney stock seeAnatol B. Salbach, “How
Controllable Is Money Growth?” this Review (April 1981), pp.
3-12 and B. W. Hater, “Much Ado About M2,” this Review
(October 1981), pp. 13—18.
~‘ThlsBankdiscontinuedthe useoftheseestimatesin 1975 because
the “series suggests thatreal (interest) rateshave Mien substan-
tiallyin recentmonths. ThereIs no supportingevidence thatthis
has happened.” Internal memo, Denis S. Kantoslcy, Research
Department, Federal Reserve BankofSt- Louis, 1975.
The relationship in table 4 was estimated over two
dilfrrent time periods? The first regression estima-
tion assesses the impact of money growth on the
monthly real rate series from February 1951 through
September 1979. The second estimation assesses the
relationship between money growth and the monthly
real rate estimate since October 1979, the month in
which the Fed announced that it would focus more
attention on moneygrowth inimplementing monetary
policy The two periods were analyzed separately to
determine whether the Federal Reserve’s action on
October6, 1979, has resulted in any significantchange
in the relationship between money growth and these
estimates ofthe real interest rate-
The resultsshown forthe February 1951 to Septem-
ber 1979 period indicate that current and lagged
money growth have no discernible effect on the real
interest ratemeasure. While the B2, which measures
the proportion of the variation in the real rate “ex-
plained” by the regression equation (adjusted for the
number of regressors used), is close to one, the “ex-
planatory power” ofthe equation is derived from the
rhocoefficientsthatadjustlbrtheexistence offirst-and
second-order autocorrelation and from the constant
term- Noneofthe individual coefficients onMl growth
(which range from — .00249 to .00292) dlfl~rsstatisti-
cally from zero. Moreover, the sum ofthe coefficients
on Mlgrowth, which isan estimateofthe netimpact of
money growthover a 12-month period, is not statisti-
cally difl~rent from zero. Thus, duringthis period, the
real rate was not affected discernibly by short-run
money growth.
The second set of estimates, 1kw the period since
October 1979, yields results thatare virtuallyidentical
to those from the earlier period. The “explanatory
power” of the estimated equation is derived chiefly
from the autocorrelation coefficients alone: the con-
stant term is not statistically different from zero. Once
again, money growth has essentially no effect on the
real rate of interest. Although a1, the coefficient that
measures the impact of last month’s money growth on
this month’s real interest rate is statistically signifi-
cant—and positive at that—the sum of the money
growth coefficients is not significantly different from
zero. There is no net impact of short-run money
growth on the real rate.
~The procedure used was generalized-least-squares regressiow
The equationwasestimatedcorrectinglbrfirst-orderandsecond-
order autocorrelation using a maximum-likelihood grid search
procedure.
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The overall impression that emerges from the re-
sults shown in table 4 is that the Federal Reserve is
unlikely to beable to influence month—to—monthmove-
ments in estimates of the real interest rate by varing
money growth over short—run periods.24 Money
ZiThe resi Its reported here are sinilar to those denvecl recently
from \vo ilIcernative approaches to assessi is g tlse itopact cii none—
tars policyon qoar~rly real interest rates. R. W. Hafer and Scott
E. Hem - in ‘Monetary Policy and Short—Term Real Rates of
Interest,’ this Renew (March 1982), pp. 13—19, looked at the
relation ship
1
wt~veetq IiarterlV estimatc-s ofthe emjio.st realth me—
month Treasury hill rate and cin-rent at,d lagged levels of the
real -moneystock (meastired isv the --real - tnonetarvbase) - They
loin md tlcit an increase its the real notmev stick eec/tired their real
rate inc-asurein the same qsiarter hut ron-er! itin thenext quarter
by virtually thc- sanse alum i nt witl m tio si mbseqHen I minpact - TIto
they conclude - ‘tlsere is no evidetice of a Iitog— run elft-et runiiirig
from c-hatiges in real money I talamic-es to chianges in restl itsteres
rates.’
Knth \l C imIson in flu ‘dt~ of \lonct tr’ md l’msc il Pohctcs
C2on’-en tional WiscIons Vs- E mpii-ic-al Reality -- this Rerieu- (Octo—
her [982), pp- 7—21 - finds that in get ieral --monetary tsncl fiscal
actions do little to explain the nsovement of the teal rate as
meastired by th c— Ant honcl ratc- mitins in Ration ---When lse as-
sessed the impact of enrrc,nt and lagged grctwth in M 1 (imp to
2O—qimarter lags) on qisarterlv estinsatce s of the Aaa real rate - he
found that the monetary gt-o’vt h coefficients werc- positice and
signf/icani hathe period from 11/1959 to lV/198L however, the H
2
was small (h-ntis .01 to - 06). As Carlson notes - the positive rela—
tionsh i p - shot m
1
ci prohalsb tiot ISc’ taken to, s Sc-riot sly hosvc’’.c’ r.
bee mnsce of the pm’obic-n is in herent in ii measuntmg the real mate - --
growth had no significant impact on these estitnates
prior to October 1979 and has had virtually none since
then -
CONC! CCON
The c-xpeeted real rate of interest is an important
economic variable that, although directly unobserv-
able, has a pervasive influence on the allocation of
resources and on the distribution of wealth. Whether
the Federal Reserve can controlor influence the actual
real rate is an unsettled issue. What is clear, however,
is that discussions about the real i-ate and the Feds
influence on it have been misdirected. Because the
most commonly used estimates of the real rate are
subject to substantial errors, it would be a serious
mistake to base policy actions on them.
In addition, the Federal Reserve cannot afkct esti—
tnates of the real ititerest rate, whatever their validity.
Thus, the passage of any bill requiring the Fed to set
policy on the basis of real i-ate estimates would inevi-
tably send it in pursuit ofsonic monetary will—o’—the—
Wi5~).
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